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SCSC Celebrates 40 Years

S

outh Central Service Cooperative
(SCSC), together with our members,
celebrate 40 years of service.

Established in 1976 by Minnesota legislation,
South Central Service Cooperative (SCSC)
is one of nine regional agencies called service
cooperatives. The cooperative was designed to
meet the needs of members by utilizing resources
in the most efficient and effective manner
possible.
Les Martisko, Ph.D., who helped shape the
service cooperative legislation, became the
SCSC executive director and still is today. This
stability in the director position has allowed the
cooperative to grow with the changing needs of schools, cities, counties and other members.
From early on, cooperative purchasing and special education programs have been integral
services for members.
Cooperative purchasing procedures have changed dramatically for members since its inception.
Originally, members submitted handwritten orders to the service cooperative and vendors
shipped supplies to a central warehouse where staff spent summer months receiving and
sorting items for pickup. Today everything is available online and shipped directly to members
through the Cooperative Purchasing Connection website. Members continue to save dollars
through discounts on products, free shipping and many other promotions.
In 1980, the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) initiated regional projects to
increase service to learners in low incidence disabilities categories. These projects have
evolved over time. Currently there are eight Regional Low Incidence Project facilitators
in the state, whose purpose is to improve the capacity and support for teachers and other
staff, school districts, and special education entities serving Minnesota’s students with low
incidence disabilities. Today, services in seven specific categories are provided to members.
Throughout the years, Ed Waltman (former Mankato Public Schools superintendent),
Wendell Sande (former North Mankato city administrator) and Harold Remme (former
New Ulm Public Schools superintendent) participated in SCSC programs as members.
Today they serve as administrative services advisors.
“South Central Service Cooperative has grown from an organization that provided only a small
amount of support to the daily operations of our member school districts, to an organization
whose services are now critical and integrated into the daily operations of our school district
members,” said Waltman, former administrator of one of SCSC’s original member districts.
Anniversary continues on page 2

Anniversary continued from page 1
opportunities, special and early education programming
During his 30-year tenure with the city, Sande served on
development, cooperative purchasing services, health insurance
the SCSC board of directors to help establish policies and
and wellness programs, student academic programs, and a host
programs to benefit SCSC members. After retiring, he
of administrative advisory services.
joined SCSC to expand program offerings and services that
help members address the complexities of education and
“Whenever a need arises, SCSC listens and
governance in today’s society. Sande
develops a program to serve the needs of its
now provides leadership and advisement
members,” Remme said.
services to cities, counties and other
Coming together is a beginning.
governmental organizations (CCOGA).
SCSC is proud of its partnerships with
Keeping together is progress.
One of these new opportunities is the
representative organizations and the
Working together is success.
CCOGA Internship Program.
greater community. It serves as a hub to its
Henry Ford
members through the conference center
“SCSC’s internship program for cities
facility in North Mankato and via virtual
and counties provides assistance to
connections, such as the global experiences
our members and real world learning
through the Center for Interactive Learning
opportunities for students in urban
and
Collaboration
(CILC). (See pages 8-9 for more on
studies and public administration,” said Sande.
CILC.) SCSC continues to collaborate with members and
tailor services to meet the growing needs of an increasingly
Remme believes SCSC has transformed its services over
interconnected, multicultural and expanding landscape. It is
the years to reflect the ever-changing needs of its members.
an exciting time to consider the next generation and the next
New Ulm Public Schools participated in leadership trainings
40 years of cooperation and collaboration!
for administrators, teacher professional development

Carlson Receives SCSC Outstanding Service Award

K

In 2013, Carlson was named Volunteer of the Year for all
of Valero Renewables’ 11 plants for volunteering more
than 100 hours each year for her eight years with the
organization. Those hours were spent mentoring with the
Kinship program in Martin County, volunteering with
Heaven’s Food Table and Ruby’s Pantry, and calling Bingo
at assisted living homes and many other events. She has also
been a 4-H leader.

athy Carlson received the 2016 Minnesota Service
Cooperative’s Outstanding Service Award for
South Central Service Cooperative at the summer
conference held in Duluth.
Carlson is no stranger to service and leadership. She joined the
SCSC board 12 years ago as a representative board member for
the Granada Huntley East Chain Public
School District (GHEC). Her leadership
skills, knowledge, suggestions and
actions during these years helped each of
these boards to excel.

Although an avid volunteer, Carlson
takes time to recognize and celebrate
the accomplishments of others.
Her nomination of a teacher from
GHEC led to him being named
a regional honoree in the WEM
Foundation Outstanding Educator
Award program that included a
$1,000 award.

“As a board member, I keep the
goals and philosophies of the South
Central Service Cooperative in mind
and honor each request with respect
when voting on the policies and
objectives of the cooperative,” states
Carlson. “I am proud of what we
have accomplished in the past and I
desire for that to continue.”

Carlson and her husband, Chris, a
swine and grain farmer, have been
married for 32 years. They have three grown children and
two granddaughters who they enjoy spending time with.
They are active in the East Chain Evangelical Free Church,
enjoy hosting parties with family and friends, and love to
pontoon and spend time on the lake.

Carlson currently works at Valero Renewables in grain
commodities. She also serves on the board at STEP, an
organization dedicated to enabling people with disabilities
to live and work with others in the community.
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A D M IN SE RV ICES
New Early Learning and Special Education Vendors
By Cindy Ehlers

The Cooperative
Purchasing
Connection (CPC)
has added top early
learning and special
education vendors
to its portfolio for
the 2016-17 school
year! One of the most popular educational companies in
America is Lakeshore Learning. Our members now have access
to its extensive catalog of early childhood and elementary
instructional materials—including special education. The
easiest way to order is through SCSC’s online marketplace
Express at www.cpcexpress.org. Members receive a five percent
discount and free shipping on all orders.

KAJEET
Many students are assigned
homework that requires
internet access off campus.
CPC has a partnered with
Kajeet, a vendor that will assist students without internet
access at home. Kajeet is the only wireless service provider
in America dedicated solely to providing safe, filtered, offcampus mobile connectivity that meets the requirements
of the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). Kajeet
provides data services for coverage in most areas through two
nationwide networks, Verizon and Sprint. Kajeet will help
members identify which service provider will best suit their
connectivity needs.
The Kajeet Education Broadband™ program is currently
being used in more than 150 districts and schools around the
country. Members will receive substantial discounts including
a 23–62 percent discount on SmartSpot® mobile devices and
a 25–47 percent discount on Education Broadband™ data
services. Pricing depends on the mobile broadband package
purchased by the member. While there are a number of
accessory options, the primary product choices are:

MOTION MATH
Math as a game! CPC’s newest early
learning vendor focuses on math.
Far more interactive and challenging
than worksheets or computer-based
practice programs, Motion Math
successfully merges game play with
learning, cultivating growth mindset,
problem-solving strategies and critical thinking skills. You get
a 10 percent discount off the Motion Math Educators Suite.
See all of your choices when you sign up for a free 14-day trial
at https://accounts.motionmathgames.com/#/signup

•
•

REALLY GOOD STUFF®
Really Good Stuff® creates products that help teachers make
a difference in students’ lives. This new CPC vendor offers a
wide range of supplemental curriculum materials aligned to
state standards for early childhood, elementary, intermediate
and middle grades. Products include ELA, ESL, ELL, Literacy,
Math and Dual Language. If that’s not enough, they also
provide organizational and classroom management tools, all at
preferential pricing!
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•

Kajeet SmartSpot®, which makes it easy to provide
today’s mobile students with safe access to education
content
Sentinel®, a cloud portal that allows agencies to
manage their filtered web content via a simple, easy to
use web-console
Kajeet Smartbus™, which allows students to safely
study, learn and collaborate on class assignments while
on the bus

All CPC partnered vendors can be found at www.
purchasingconnection.org
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SCSC Partners with Infinite Campus

S

outh Central Service Cooperative
(SCSC) has officially partnered
with Infinite Campus to provide
support services to Minnesota Infinite
Campus student information system
users. Twenty-five regional and member
school districts in southern Minnesota
were initially offered this new support
option. Infinite Campus will also be
offering this support option to all
Minnesota school districts.
LOCAL SUPPORT
This partnership gives school districts a
dedicated Minnesota student information
system support option backed up by a
team that understands the unique needs of
Minnesota schools and communities. The
SCSC Infinite Campus team is made of
technology directors, school administrators
and administrative assistants with
significant Minnesota school system and
student management system experience.
The SCSC team has strong connections to
the Minnesota Department of Education
and the regional service centers that
help schools with student data, finance
requirements and reporting.

The SCSC Infinite Campus support
team’s experience and connections
enable them to provide Minnesota
Infinite Campus users assistance and
recommendations based on a thorough
understanding of how Minnesota
schools and communities work and state
requirements for schools. The service
cooperative will provide expanded
Infinite Campus regional user groups
and training sessions based on interaction
with the schools they support.
SUPPORT OPTION CHOICE
Minnesota schools will be offered a
choice from Infinite Campus either to
continue to receive all support from the
Infinite Campus corporate office or to
receive Tier 1 direct support from SCSC.
In either case, schools will continue to
receive excellent customer service and the
corporate office will always be on call to
address any issues that cannot be resolved
by the SCSC team.

SAME PRICE
Pricing is the same regardless of which
support model schools choose. There
will not be a price increase related to this
partnership. SCSC will likely be able to
offer cost savings for member districts
who need implementation, other on-site
support or other customized services
compared to purchasing these directly
from Infinite Campus.
Please contact Jason Borglum
(jborglum@mnscsc.org/507-389-5126)
or Dave Paschke (dpaschke@mnscsc.
org/507-236-3032) for additional
information.

Service requests for participating school
districts will start to be routed to the
service cooperative Sept. 6.

Asthma Friendly Schools Mini-Grant Program

T

he Minnesota Department of Health’s (MDH)
Asthma Program, in partnership with the
American Lung Association in Minnesota, is
offering mini-grant funding to create asthma friendly
schools. Grant money up to $1,500 is available to
implement a variety of school-based projects in elementary, middle or high school
settings from June 8, 2016 through Aug. 31, 2017.
Schools will establish their own timeline to complete their projects by the Aug. 31,
2017 deadline. The funds are available to public, charter and private schools and
can be applied to individual schools or across districts. Applications are now being
accepted for the current grant cycle.
MDH will review applications on a rolling schedule every two weeks and will let
applicants know as soon as possible about project funding.
For more information and to learn how to submit your application, visit the Minnesota
Asthma Program – Asthma Friendly Schools Mini-Grant Program website or contact the
MDH Asthma Program at 651-201-5899 or asthma@health.state.mn.us.
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For this grant cycle:
• Applications need to be
submitted by June 30, 2017.
• Projects need to be
completed by Aug. 31, 2017.
• Applicants are asked to define
their project timeline. MDH
expects that many projects
will be completed before the
Aug. 31, 2017 deadline.
• Applicants who have
completed their projects
and submitted their project
outcomes report form may
apply for another mini-grant
for another project within this
project period.
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School Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Training

SCSC Conference Center: Oct. 12, 2016, 8:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
Webinar Option: Oct. 11, 2016, 1 p.m.–3:30 p.m.
*An email with instructions will be sent to webinar registrants
This training will discuss the state’s best practices for school IAQ management. This training will prepare school officials to assess
their buildings and policies, and implement plans to address identified issues.
Who Should Attend?
• School officials, service providers, health professionals and others that want to learn more about school environmental
health laws, guidance and resources
• Public schools that need an IAQ Coordinator (expect to lose their current person or want a second person trained)
Contact tina.leland@state.mn.us for more information or to register.

Machine Guarding & Industrial Technology Safety Training

St. Cloud Convention Center: Oct. 19, 2016, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
This six CEU course will focus on identifying and reducing safety risks for the machine operator in both classroom and facility
maintenance shops. Steps will be detailed to reduce hazards and improve safety through preventative maintenance, controlling
electrical hazards, guarding and shielding of specific equipment, proper training of operators, and reviewing OSHA and other
applicable standards.
Who Should Attend?
Safety administrators, industrial technology instructors and custodial maintenance staffers.
Contact Cindy Bernier 612-638-1512 or cindy.bernier@metroecsu.org for registration information.

Upcoming Health & Safety Events
Keep an eye out for these Health & Safety winter and spring professional development events offered annually:
•
•
•

December: Asbestos Designated Person/Asbestos Operations & Maintenance
February: Power Limited Technician CEU/Registered Unlicensed Individual CEU
April: Laboratory Safety & Chemical Hygiene Annual Meeting

Cooperative Link
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C I T IE S & COUN TIES
City-County Internship Program Completes Year Two

S

outh Central Service
Cooperative (SCSC) placed five
interns with local governments
in 2016. Interns worked for the cities of
Blue Earth, Eagle Lake, Le Sueur and
Waseca as well as for Sibley County.
The interns are graduate students
from Minnesota State University,
Mankato in urban studies and public
administration.
Each paid internship is for 400 hours
and the interns work on projects
determined by the city or county
administrator. The program is designed
to provide exposure to the day-to-day
requirements of public administration
and an opportunity to work on current
topics that expand the knowledge
gained in college coursework.

Eagle Lake City Administrator Brad Potter with
intern Jacob Cote.

Waseca City Administrator Danny Lenz and intern
Samantha Meyer.

"It was a valuable experience that gave
me insight into local government and
what it takes to properly operate,” said
Samuel Schmeling-Rykhus, city of Blue
Earth intern.
An additional goal of the program is
to prepare interns to be candidates for
Blue Earth City Administrator Tim Ibisch with Intern Sibley County Administrator Roxy Traxler and intern
administrative job openings in local
Phil Haugen
Samuel Schmeling-Rykhus.
government and the SCSC service area
in particular. Michael Hanson, a 2015
intern with the City of Le Sueur, was recently selected as the city administrator for the city of Madison Lake.
“Being the planning and zoning intern for the city of Waseca this summer has been an informative, challenging and amazing
experience. I had the opportunity to learn the intricacies of planning and zoning as well as code enforcement while being involved
in and leading several different planning projects this summer,” said Samantha Meyer, 2016 intern with the city of Waseca. “I am
very thankful to the city of Waseca staff for their support, guidance and encouragement as well as the community of Waseca for
keeping me on my toes all summer with new and exciting projects. I am grateful to have had this opportunity to work at the city
of Waseca and am excited and much more prepared to find my first city planning position upon finishing the master’s degree in
urban planning at Minnesota State University, Mankato next spring.”
Interns for the 2017 program will be selected during the 2017 spring semester. Internships will begin in May 2017. Interested
cities and counties should contact Wendell Sande, SCSC Advisory Services at wsande17@msn.com or 507-381-6600.

Cooperative Link
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T E ACHING & LEARNING
Working with Difficult People

D

r. Bruce Miles, featured speaker
at the MASA Great Start Cohort
and many other organizational
events, will be offering “Working with
Difficult People” at South Central Service
Cooperative Oct. 24.

Excellent material
and information on
dealing with and
confronting difficult
employees.

Participants will learn strategies
and receive resources used to make
conflict reductions and working with
difficult and resistant employees easier.
Participants will also benefit from a
greater understanding of current applied
research and techniques that are quick,
effective and easy to use.

“This seminar will be an important
opportunity for city and county
administrators, supervisors and staff
to gain real insight in how to deal
with difficult people whether they are
employees or the public.” stated Wendell
Sande, CCOGA advisory services.
The session will include:
• A research overview: Difficult
employees - causes and effects
• Current research: Types of
difficult people and how to work
with difficult/resistant staff
• Diagnostic tools to manage and
reduce conflict in organizations
• Techniques to keep effective
employees “safe” from difficult
staff
• How to set the stage for
successfully confronting difficult
employees
• How to apply new strategies
for working through difficult
situations
• How to apply new strategies to get
all employees “on the same page”

This was the most
informative meeting/
workshop I have ever
had.

All school and CCOGA personnel are
invited to attend this presentation.
Registration options include the morning
session, appropriate for anyone who
works with difficult or resistant people,
and/or the afternoon session which
will delve more specifically into human
resource concerns.
Visit www.mnscsc.org for more
information and registration.

SCSC Blended Instruction Support and Services

S
•
•
•
•
•
•

outh Central Service Cooperative leadership and professional development programming focuses on supporting
blended instruction initiatives. Programming includes:
Blended teaching and learning models, elements and frameworks
Leading Edge national blended and online instructor certification
Instructional strategies and related technology integration including a focus on student engagement and improving
achievement based on Hattie research
Connection with teacher supervision/evaluation frameworks (ex. Danielson Domains)
Instructional and cognitive coaching
Google application for education integration

SCSC is an official partner and training center for the Minnesota Partnership for Collaborative Curriculum project. There are
general update and implementation sessions planned for Sept. 21 and Oct. 25. Register at mnscsc.org/events-registration.

Cooperative Link
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EXPANDING BOUNDARIES, IGNITING INSPIRATION.
THE WORLD IS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
INTERACTIVE VIDEO • ENGAGING LESSONS • GLOBAL PROJECTS • COMMUNITY OF EDUCATORS

WWW.CILC.ORG

Cooperative Link
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Meet CILC: The Center for Interactive Learning and Collaboration

S

outh Central Service Cooperative is excited to introduce members to The Center
for Interactive Learning and Collaboration (CILC). Now under the auspices of the
service cooperative, live, interactive virtual field trip programs aligned to national
standards from cultural organizations from around the world, including museums, science
centers, art galleries, aquariums, halls of fame, zoos and more are available to members.
CILC’s website helps educators find and connect to content provider programs, as well as engage students and create meaning
for instruction through interaction with expert staff from the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, California’s
Academy of Science, Cleveland’s Museum of Art, the Great Barrier Reef, INK Think Tank, the Hennepin Theater Trust, Denali
National Park, the Football Hall of Fame, U.S. Army Women’s Museum or the Houston Zoo. In fact, more than 200 content
providers have worked with CILC through the years to facilitate opportunities for students and teachers throughout the world
to engage learning beyond the classroom. Educators can also expand students’ global awareness through collaborative learning
projects using CILC’s Collaboration Center by posting and joining projects with educators from around the world.
Serving more than 50,000 users, CILC.org is the one-stop website where teachers can explore opportunities for students to
learn through engagement with more than 1,800 teacher-evaluated, standards-based K-12 programs. CILC partnerships provide
valuable resources and content to complement digital learning. Consider that in today’s new economy, there is an imperative to
assure college and career readiness for all students. A recent partnership with award-winning Nepris.com will help classrooms
connect learning to business and industry experts. These real-world experts will relate their passions in the workplace to provide
meaning for instruction, consultation and evaluation of student work and projects. Together, CILC and Nepris provide valuable
STEAM resources to every classroom teacher.
CILC’s executive director Glenn Morris works in partnership with managing director Jan Zanetis and content provider liaison
Tami Moehring. Zanetis is an award-winning industry leader who has more than 20-years of experience and has written
extensively about the application of video technologies in education. Moehring provides mentorship, training and support. She
comes to CILC with nearly a decade of experience in museum education, having worked at the Minnesota Historical Society to
launch their award-winning program “History Live!” Together with creative and support staff, they are helping shape CILC to be
the program of choice for expanding opportunities for all learners.
Discover CILC’s new website at CILC.org. A host of new partnerships and programs include a Professional Learning Network
(PLN) sponsored by Cisco. The PLN serves as the core to CILC teacher professional development opportunities. CILC continues
to broaden its scope and services, placing new emphasis on thinking globally. Courses are available to educators wishing to
become more embedded in the practice and theory of online global learning. Global Educator Certification courses are designed
and delivered by Julie Lindsay, director of Flat Connections, who has connected classrooms and educators around the world for
two decades. Leading Edge Certification, also available via CILC, will better prepare teachers and educational leaders for online
and blended learning environments.
SCSC and CILC invite you to join us in helping to build bridges across a world, where cloud-based technologies have
dramatically increased the global connectedness of individuals and cultures.

Cooperative Link
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SCSC to Host Community of Practice Groups

S

outh Central Services Cooperative hosts communities of practice to help build leadership capacity for members.
Communities of practice harness the power of the group, helping leaders make connections that foster collaborative
problem solving and professional growth. These communities also guide and support the e-learning and professional
development programming.
Community of practice groups reconvening and starting this fall include:
• Digital Education Leaders in Technology Alliance (DELTA) – first meeting Sept. 21
• School and workforce guidance counselors – first meeting Sept. 27
• Technology coordinators and directors – first meeting Oct. 5
• Curriculum & professional development leaders – first meeting Oct. 25
• Facility directors and health-safety responsible persons – first meeting Nov. 10
• School Administrators – first meeting Nov. 15
• Special Education – communities available in all areas of low-incidence services, including adaptive technology, autism,
DAPE, DCD, hearing, physical/other health impaired, speech language, and vision. Visit mnscsc.org/sped for specific
group information and meeting dates.

Upcoming Events

For more information on these and other opportunities, visit www.mnscsc.org. Many additional on-site, off-site and online options are
available upon request.
The Nuts and Bolts of Substitute
Teaching
Sept. 8, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Tax Levy Workshop

Sept. 16, 9:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m.

Junior High Knowledge Bowl
Coaches’ Meeting
Sept. 19, 12:30 p.m.–3 p.m.

iObservation Catch-Up Course
Sept. 20, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

DELTA/Moodle Meeting
Sept. 21, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

MPCC Implementation and Update
Sept. 21, 12:45–3:45 p.m.

SOCRATES Online Counselors
Meeting
Sept. 27, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Understanding and Diffusing the
Conditions of Poverty
Sept. 30, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Cooperative Link

Tech Coordinators Meeting

MPCC Implementation and Update

Oct. 5, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Oct. 25, 12:45–3:45 p.m.

Tech Director New School Visits

Fall Reading Academy

Oct. 5, 1-4 p.m.

Oct. 28, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Minnesota Academic Decathlon
Coaches Meeting

MDE Nutrition Workshop

Oct. 5, 3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m.

Nov. 1, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

Thriving as a New Teacher

Senior High Knowledge Bowl
Coaches’ Meeting

Oct. 10, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Nov. 14, 12:30 p.m.–3 p.m.

Echoes and Reflections: Elie
Wiesel’s “Night”

Communities of Practice for
Leaders

Oct. 11, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Nov. 15, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.

Using the NWEA to Inform
Instruction

DELTA/Moodle Meeting

Oct. 17, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Working with Difficult People
Oct. 24, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.

Nov. 16, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Relicensure in a Day
Nov. 30, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.

Curriculum Leaders Meeting
Oct. 25, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
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Using the NWEA to Inform Instruction

Oct. 17, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
South Central Service Cooperative, North Mankato, MN
Enable teachers and instructional leaders to dive deeper into classroom applications of MAP reports in this
workshop. Support differentiated instruction and meet the needs of every student through the use of flexible
groupings and instructional ladders based on your MAP results.
Recommended Audience
This workshop content is intended for staff members who will be applying MAP data from teacher reports
or supporting other staff members in this work. For the greatest impact, we recommend that participants
include school leadership teams comprised of teachers, instructional coaches, data teams, school
administrators and/or assessment coordinators. Limited to 40 people, on a first come, first serve basis.
Participants will:
• Understand the purpose and intent of today’s learning
• Reflect on current level of experience/understanding of session topics
• Identify essential components of collaborative learning
• Define differentiated instruction with emphasis on readiness
• Identify ways to use MAP data and key resources to make instructional decisions and target diverse
learning needs
• Synthesize assessment data, content and instructional resources to target instruction based on
student readiness.
• Create a Data to Instruction Framework (framed lesson) that is purposeful in meeting students where
they are ready to learn today.
• Identify the essential learning for staff members at your site and plan how you will provide this
information to your staff year.
Cost: $175 per person (Includes lunch, refreshments and materials.)
Registration Deadline: Oct. 9
Register online: www.mnscsc.org, click on “Events & Registration.”
Contact: Mary Hillmann, 507-389-2509, mhillmann@mnscsc.org
Participants should bring a computer to access their data and ear buds to listen to online videos.
Participants should know their NWEA login information to access resources and reports. Contact
KnowledgeAcademy@NWEA.org if you need assistance.

Cooperative Link
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ST UD E NT PROGRAMS
Area Decathlon Teams Prepare for 2017 Competitions

E

ach May, United States Academic Decathlon® (USAD®) releases the theme for the upcoming competition year. This year, teams
were excited by the announcement that the 2017 theme would be World War II. Teams were anxious to begin exploring the
theme over the summer break. St. Peter and Lake Crystal teams planned some motivating first-hand experiences to enrich their
curriculum exploration.
ST. PETER HIGH SCHOOL
St. Peter decathletes, under the guidance of French teacher and decathlon coach Mary
Behrends, received their curriculum materials in May for study over the summer months.
Three of these decathlon team members are also Behrends’ French students, who had the
opportunity to visit D-day sites and view WWII remains and memorials in person during
their two-week trip to France in June.
In France, students began their day at Sainte-Mère-Église and visited the church where the
figure of an American paratrooper still hangs from his parachute, stuck on the steeple, in
honor of the event occuring there on June 6, 1944 during D-Day landings. Two of the church
windows, which have been redone since the war, show images of parachutes in stained glass.
Students also visited a museum there where they were able to climb through a glider.

St. Peter: Sophia Weelborg, Katrina Creel and
Grace Kvidera in front of a German bunker at
Pointe du Hoc.

From Sainte-Mère-Église, students traveled to Pointe du Hoc, where the land still shows
the craters where bombs fell during the war. Students were able to climb in the remains of German bunkers that were supposed
to defend the Normandy coast from the Allied invasion. The students also visited Omaha Beach and the Normandy American
Cemetery in Colleville-sur-mer.
“There is nothing like a walk through a war cemetery to bring new insights to history,” said Behrends.
St. Peter was the 2016 Minnesota Academic Decathlon® state champion and travelled to Anchorage in April to compete against
other U.S. and international teams in the USAD® national competition. St. Peter decathletes earned five medals at nationals and are
preparing for the season with hopes to again earn the honor of representing Minnesota at the 2017 USAD®nationals in Madison.
LAKE CRYSTAL WELLCOME MEMORIAL
The Lake Crystal Welcome Memorial (LCWM) Academic
Decathlon® team is also busy preparing for competition with
their eye on attending the 2017 national completion. Under the
guidance of coach Billy James, former LCWM team members
Michael Coates, Brad Bindig and Jarret Imlay returned to help
James conduct interviews and screen possible new team members
for the 2016-17 school year. Their task was to narrow down a field
of 12 candidates to fill four open spots.
After the selection process, the team met in June to welcome its
new members, hand out curriculum, and enjoy team bonding over
dinner at Buffalo Wild Wings and games, laser tag and bowling at
the WowZone. Decathletes continued to gather and study over the LCWM team members (clockwise): Jake Ebargary bowling,
summer and will meet on a regular basis during the school year.
playing air hockey and the
Scholastic Division students

playing laser tag
To bring more relevance to the curriculum, team members
are planning a visit to the Minneapolis Institute of Art to
view artwork included in this year’s curriculum. They are also
discussing a day trip to Chicago to view more works at The Art Institute of Chicago.

All Minnesota Academic Decathlon® team member members work hard and begin scrimmaging in October to refine their individual and
team skills before competing in the regional and state competitions with the hopes of advancing to the national competition in April.
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Start an Academic Decathlon® Team in your School Today

M

innesota Academic Decathlon® (MNAD) is a program of United States
Academic Decathlon® (USAD). MNAD has been approved by the
Minnesota State High School League (MSHSL) and is working to gain the
presenting partner status of the League.
Academic Decathlon® is for high school students in grades 9-12. Decathlon changes
the lives of students and offers the opportunity to advance academically and to develop
college and life skills.
This year’s theme is World War II. High School students will challenge teams from
Minnesota and throughout the United States, as well as internationally. With a two year
commitment, your team will participate free this year (participation and curriculum fees are
waived). Academic Decathlon® is a great opportunity to get students engaged. You will see
them grow as individuals and as a team.
Contact Joyce Swenson at 507-389-5107 or jswenson@mnscsc.org for registration information and details. A coaches meeting is
scheduled for Oct. 5 and teams start scrimmaging in the fall. Visit mnscsc.org/decathlon for more information.
the
Save !
t
a
D e

Math Mania Tournament Coming this Spring!

SCIENCE
&NATURE

SCSC

S

outh Central Service Cooperative is excited to
announce a new opportunity for area students in
grades 6-8 to demonstrate their skills in mathematics.
Through a partnership with Mankato Area Community
Education and Recreation and Math Olympiads for
Elementary and Middle Schools (MOEMS®), SCSC will offer
the Math Mania Tournament on March 31, 2017.

CONFERENCE

OCTOBER 25, 2016

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE, ST. PETER, MN

Teams of five students will participate in individual, team
and playoff rounds of competition surrounding mathematical
thinking and problem solving. Coaches are provided sample
problems in advance of the competition and solutions for
reviewing with teams afterward. Team and individual awards
will be presented at a ceremony following the competition.
Schools or other youth groups are invited to form teams,
or students can register individually and will be placed on
teams for the competition. For more information, visit the
SCSC Math Mania Tournament website at mnscsc.org/mathmania or contact Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@mnscsc.org.
Participation in this first year will be limited so register early.
We look forward to seeing all our “math maniacs” in March!
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Minnesota Academic Pentathlon
The rapidly-growing Academic Pentathlon program
allows middle school students a chance to start
experiencing the benefits of Academic Decathlon®
before entering high school.
Each student experiences the decathlon challenges
of rigorous team and individual competition in five
events: literature, mathematics, fine arts, science
and social studies. The program strives to foster a
greater respect for knowledge, promote wholesome
inter-school academic competition, and further
develop student communication skills.
Pentathlon teams should consist of a maximum of
nine team members and a minimum of six team
members in grades 6-8. Each team must consist of at
least two “A” students, at least two “B” students and
at least two “C or below” students.
Teams advance through local, regional and state
levels of competition. In many schools, the state
competition team is determined in the early spring,
thus allowing more than nine students to be involved
in each school’s program until the final team is
selected. The state champions compete in the
national finals. All Pentathlon competitions (except for
the national finals) take place online in a virtual testing
environment so there is no travel required for teams!
The theme for the 2016–2017 Academic Pentathlon
season is World War II.
Fees:
Registration and Curriculum Site License: $250
Online Testing Subscription (per student): $10
Deadlines:
School Registration/Payment Deadline: Nov. 10
Student Registration and GPA Deadline: Dec. 15
National Competition Registration Deadline: April 22, 2017

Academic Pentathlon Benefits for Students:
• Supports team spirit and encourages a
sense of belonging
• Creates an academic vision for the
school and community at large
• Promotes the use of higher-level
thinking skills to create excitement and
interest
• Produces a feeling of success and pride
• Promotes individual accountability
while, at the same time, providing the
dynamics of group/team interaction
• Stimulates personal student growth and
encourages learning while having fun
Academic Rewards of Pentathlon
• Learning beyond the normal curriculum
• Meets national content/curriculum
standards
• Preparation for high school and life
skills
• Socialization with peers and community
• Local, state and national competitions
• Individual and team medals/trophies
Visit www.mnscsc.org/pentathlon
for more information

Get Started Today!

Joyce Swenson, Minnesota State Director
507-389-5107 or jswenson@mnscsc.org

Competition Dates:
Practice Competition: Jan. 19, 2017
Essay for Regional Competition: Feb. 2, 2017
Regional Competition: Feb. 21, 2017
Essay for State Competition: March 15, 2017
State Competition (One team per school): April 5, 2017
Essay for National: April 27, 2017
National Competition: TBD
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Join LifeSmarts!

L

ifeSmarts is a free, national consumer literacy program
that helps students learn and practice 21st century skills
in literacy, communication and practical applications in
the areas of personal finance, consumer rights and responsibilities,
health and safety, technology, and the environment.
This curriculum-based program complements school programs
already in place or can be used as an activity with groups, clubs or
community organizations. LifeSmarts provides the opportunity
to acquire skills and knowledge to help students evaluate risks
and make informed decisions. It encourages critical thinking,
instills confidence and leadership skills, and exposes students to
new experiences while allowing them to create friendships with
teammates and students across the nation.
Teams of four students access online resources and practice
competitions on monthly topics. Quizzes are open throughout
the month for easy access by the team, and prizes are awarded
to teams throughout the season.
To learn more about LifeSmarts, visit www.mnscsc.org/
lifesmarts or www.lifesmarts.org. Team registration and
competitions are open September–January with qualifying
teams advancing to the state tournament in early February.

New SOCRATES Online/Blended Courses for 2016-17

S

OCRATES Online continues to grow blended learning and online course options for high school students, teachers and
school leaders through key partnerships and leadership from the communities of practice.

SOCRATES Online provides more than 100 high-quality blended and online course options for high school students and
member schools through partnerships with Career Academies, Northern Star Online (NSO) and Dimensional Learning Solutions
(DLS). These course offerings feature semester, trimester and quarter start and end dates, providing flexibility to accommodate
school district calendars. SOCRATES Online students are supported by both teachers and learning coaches.
Some additions to the SOCRATES Online line up this year include German, physics, health science, and information technology
courses for high school students. The health science and information technology courses serve as a foundation to regional academy
programs, including the High-STEP Health Science Academy and the new SourceCode Academy available in January 2017.
SCSC plans to offer core online classes from these academies statewide for the first time this fall. An introduction to SourceCode, the
new regional information technology academy, will be available for fall registration and features the online course “JavaScript Rocks!”
A primer to programming, this course will provide students the tools for building interactive web pages and the essential skills used
by all programmers. This course uses up-to-date teaching techniques allowing students to learn by reading, listening, experimenting
and writing their own code. Each module has specific learning activities designed to help students learn in an interesting and fun
manner. View page 17 for details.
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SourceCode – Programming for Success

I

nformation technology (IT) is
everywhere! In order to meet the
growing need for IT workers, South
Central Service Cooperative is developing
SourceCode, an information technology
academy available spring 2017.
Interactive Textbooks
Several of the courses will be using the newest interactive
zyBooks (https://zybooks.zyante.com/#/catalog), getting
students totally involved in their learning.

This academy is an excellent career pathway to help students
discover an interest and pursue a career in information technology.
Initially the academy will consist of four courses, each worth
.5 high school credit:
• Discover IT – A box of IT chocolates helping students
discover an interest in the field
• Web for Business – Building a résumé website using
HTML5 and CSS3
• JavaScript Rocks! – Programming fundamentals with
easy-to-use JavaScript
• Advanced Programming – Moving into more
sophisticated programming using Java, the language
that runs Android phones

Leverage Your Existing Technology Courses
SCSC will work with you to blend your existing technology
courses into the SourceCode, giving students (and faculty) the
advantages of both.
Building Connections With The Community
From the intro class activities to the apprenticeship
components built into the advanced courses, students will be
accessing the community, the Web and the classroom to learn
about IT. The content will be coordinated, working in parallel,
with the student's work experience.

These instructor-led courses will be offered online with the
option of a scheduled weekly one-hour video conferencing
session with an instructor. Students will participate with
IT professionals from companies using state-of-the-art web
communications such as email, Slack, Asana, Zoom and Skype.

The SourceCode IT Academy is being developed by Peter
Johnson, a computer careers instructor at South Central
College for the last 16 years.
Take advantage of this opportunity for your students. Contact
Peter Johnson: pjohnson@mnscsc.org or 507-317-3572; or
Glenn Morris: gmorris@mnscsc.org or 507-389-5106 to find
out how your school can be part of the IT Academy. More
details and the course objectives can be found on our web site
at www.mnscsc.org/sourcecode.

Each course integrates critical professional skills as part of the
activities including:
• File management
• Effective business communications
• Writing effective emails
• Team communications: Using Slack.
• Project management: Using Asana for task
management and planning.
• UX - User eXperience: Creating for others, not
yourself.
• The Grammar Gauntlet: Will you survive?
Communications with the best grammar choices gets
the job
• Problem-solving skills
• Attention to detail: Being able to talk like a tech, as
well as explaining things using plain English

THE NEED FOR IT
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, employment of computer and information technology
occupations is projected to grow 12 percent from 2014 to 2024, faster than the average for all occupations.
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/computer-and-information-technology
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Educators & IT Directors – Want to Offer
an Introduction to Programming Course
This Fall?

J

avaScript Rocks! is now available through SCSC/
SOCRATES Online. This course has been developed
and will be taught by Peter Johnson.

JavaScript is a valuable language to learn. It is simple to
learn, yet it can be used to create elaborate websites. It runs
inside a web page giving you instant feedback on what is
working and what is not. And, there are excellent tools
available, all for free, allowing easy access to the language.
The concepts and techniques taught in this course form the
essential skill set for all modern computer languages. It is the
perfect gateway to the more advanced languages such as Java
and C# (pronounced Cee sharp).
Here is what you will learn in this course:
• Variables and operators
• Debugging
• Functions and algorithms
• Parameters and return values
• Control statements
• Arrays
• The DOM
• Frameworks such as jQuery
You will learn to use many of the tools professional
programmers and managers use to help them get the
work done.
Contact Peter Johnson: pjohnson@mnscsc.org or 507317-3572; or Glenn Morris:gmorris@mnscsc.org or 507389-5106 for more information.

Join a free online math competition!

S

umdog's free online math contests are a fun
way to motivate your students. To take part,
they simply play Sumdog's online math
games any time during the contest week. Scores are
based on accuracy and the questions adapt to each
student's level—so everyone has an even chance
of winning. Last spring, area students answered
more than 87,000 math questions! SCSC area
competition start dates for 2016-17 are Nov. 4, Feb.
3, 2017 and May 5, 2017. For more information,
visit www.sumdog.com/enter_contest.

Weiers Represents SCSC at Scripps National
Spelling Bee

S

outh Central
Service
Cooperative
proudly serves as a
sponsor of a Scripps
Regional Spelling
Bee each year. After
competing in the
SCSC regional bee,
the champion and a
chaperone spend “Bee
Week” in Washington,
D.C. the last week of May. This year’s champion Elise Weier from
Shakopee Junior High West and her mother Cara joined 284
other qualifying spellers and their families at the Gaylord National
Harbor Convention Center for an exciting week of competition
and comradery.
The Weiers arrived on Sunday to a grand “Spellebrity” welcome
in the Hall of Champions. Here they could see displays on the
history of the bee as well as champion banners from prior years.
On Monday spellers took a break from their preparation to attend
a picnic at the Smithsonian National Zoological Park, home to
approximately 1,800 animals from 300 different species. The day
ended with an assembly and presentation by Merriam-Webster.
Testing began on Tuesday as spellers participated in the written
preliminary round (Round 1) consisting of 12 spelling and 12
vocabulary words. How would you do spelling sundry, enshround,
geminate, mademoiselle, allogamy, chiropodist, tapetum,
polysemy, hematorrhachis, fouetté, lachsschinken and Nynorsk?
Or defining reticent, decorous, pilcrow, mendacious, criticaster,
supercilious, obiter, turophile, au courant, Damoclean, ne plus
ultra, and glottogonic? Results on this test are critical to advancing
to the semi-final rounds. After the rigors of the written test,
spellers had the opportunity to visit the D.C. memorials, hang out
in the Kindle exploration room, study or rest.
On Wednesday it was time to hit the giant stage in front of the live
audience of about 500 guests. Advancing to the microphone for
the first time, speller 1, Erin Howard from Birmingham, Alabama
looked up and said, “Whoa.”
Spellers quickly adjusted to their individual limelight with
Round 2 advancing 251 spellers, including Elise with her correct
spelling of “interpellate.” Round 2 words came from a list of 400
words provided to the spellers for study. The afternoon’s Round
3 brought memorization to an end with the “study list” now
Spelling Bee continues on page 18
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Spelling Bee continued from page 17

SCSC Partners with Dimensional Learning Solutions

including the 472,000+ words in
the Merriam-Webster dictionary.
The round ended with 171
spellers remaining, including Elise
for correctly spelling “putrescent.”

outh Central Service Cooperative (SCSC) has partnered with Dimensional
Learning Solutions (DLS) to develop adaptive, interactive learning options for
students of all ages. DLS adaptive learning is not just about technology, it’s about
innovative solutions that help to improve student success. The strength of DLS courses
is based on four key features:

National Bee rules state that no
more than 50 spellers may advance
to Round 4. Spellers accrue one
point for each correct spelling and
vocabulary word from Round 1
and three points for each word
spelled correctly in Rounds 2 and
3. This year, the score needed to
advance to the semi-finals was 27.
Forty-five spellers of the remaining
171 advanced to Round 4 to begin
the next morning. Unfortunately,
Elise did not qualify, ending her
participation tied for 46th place.
Thursday was an amazing day
of spelling with the bee ending
with co-champions for the third
year in a row. Nihar Janga, age 11
from Texas, and Jairam Hathwar,
age 13 from New York, won by
correctly spelling “gesellschaft”
and “Feldenkrais.”
The week wrapped up with a
group tour of D.C., an awards
banquet and an after-party with
music and dancing. We look
forward to hosting the 2017
Regional Bee on Feb. 21, 2017!
Registration for the 2017 bee is
available at spellingbee.com.

S
•
•
•
•

Active learning by doing builds skills and knowledge
Immediate and targeted feedback responds to learner misconceptions in real-time
Learning pathways instantly adapt and adjust to student learning
Learning analytics continually monitor each student’s learning progress

The DLS partnership provides students and schools access to unique DLS
programming. Courses in math, language arts, world language, driver’s education,
health science and professional development courses are available for the first semester.
SCSC is sponsoring the development of health science courses on the DLS platform
including the course featured below.

Featured Course: Health Science Technology 1A
(Using the DLS Adaptive Learning Platform)

This course takes students on a journey through various health science experiences
bringing them to life in a virtual environment. As they assist patients through each
stage of the life span, students will encounter common conditions, treatments
and procedures. Students will apply knowledge of legal and ethical issues,
communication, safety practices and teamwork as they practice technical skills
with each patient. This course is designed for secondary students with an interest
in pursuing a health science career. It will introduce them to various health science
occupations, as well as teach the soft and technical skills that are required to work
in the healthcare field. Aligns with health science national standards.
•

Lessons include visual, auditory and active experiences to enhance learner retention
and transfer. Each lesson includes illustrated content and activities.

•

Active simulations create a multisensory experience and allow students to
explore and practice newly learned skills. Students learn and practice various
medical procedures in a risk-free environment, including giving injections,
taking vital signs and other patient assessments.

•

Immediate and targeted feedback provides instant support and allows students
to assess their own performance. Branching pathways are activated based on
student performance and interest.

Please contact Kelsey Rose 507-389-6999 to register or Dave Paschke 506-236-3032
to request additional information. You can also visit the DLS website for additional
information about this new learning platform www.dimensionallearningsolutions.com.
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Look for the student events postcards in your mailboxes soon.

If you do not receive a postcard and would like to be added to our mailing list, please contact Mary Hillmann at mhillmann@
mnscsc.org.
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For other student
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registration,
visit www.mnscs
c.org.
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Synergy & Leadership
Exchange

Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to fostering collaboration to advance the development of ethical
citizens, providing educational resources, and celebrating achievement and
best practices in Minnesota schools, businesses and communities.

Minnesota Student All-Stars Celebrated for Academic Achievement

M

innesota’s Academic All-Stars received recognition for their academic
success on Aug. 5 at the 25th annual Gathering of Champions. The
event is sponsored by Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) and
was held at the Mall of America. The recognition ceremony honored students
who were nominated by their educators and academic coaches.
Nearly 3,500 students, friends and family attended one of 10 hourlong shows where All-Stars and their guests enjoyed entertainment by
Peter Bloedel of Perpetual Vaudeville, followed by Minnesota trivia
questions where students had the chance to win exciting prizes donated by
universities, companies and organizations throughout the state. More than
30 dignitaries, including Secretary of State Steve Simon, along with other
Minnesota Department of Education staff, educational leaders and business
executives, congratulated the All-Stars while Ameriprise Financial retirees
served as volunteers for the event.
The ceremonies closed with the All-Stars walking across the stage, shaking
hands with the dignitaries and receiving their commemorative ribbon. As they
exited, All-Stars signed their names on the giant All-Star banner. Before and
after attending their recognition ceremony, All-Stars and their guests enjoyed
discounts at stores throughout the mall and rides in Nickelodeon Universe®.
Founded in 1990, the annual Gathering of Champions event recognizes
and celebrates the academic excellence of K-12 students statewide. Students
are selected as Minnesota’s Academic All-Stars by their schools, with the
recommended selection criteria including: top academic achievers, as
measured by school policy or practice; students who have made a dramatic,
positive turnaround in their academic work and achievement; or students
who have finished first in a regional, state, national or international
academic competition endorsed by the Minnesota Academic League.
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Fight Your Students’ Boredom Blues

A

t one time or another most of us have heard the dreaded words, “I’m bored!”
Well, look no further for a cure. With more than 100 academic enrichment
programs, competitions and activities, the 2016-2017 Reach for the Stars
catalogue is bound to have something new to pique your K-12 students’ interest!
All programs and activities listed include a brief description, appropriate grade or age
level, skill sets used, contact information, fees and deadline dates. Each listing has
met the criteria for endorsement by the Minnesota Academic League Council.
Whether offered outside the school day or embedded within classroom curricula,
the programs listed in Reach for the Stars will help students discover and develop
their interests, passions and talents. They will help schools and communities
support and integrate programs for students to stretch their abilities, learn new
skills and reach new heights in learning.
Download an electronic copy at www.synergyexchange.org or email reach@
synergyexchange.org to request a copy be mailed to you.

Would You Like Your Program to Be Part of
Reach for the Stars?

T

he Minnesota Academic League Council accepts for
endorsement in the Reach for the Stars catalogue
academic challenges and competitions, awards and
recognitions, classroom enrichment, conference and institutes,
out of school time enrichment, and leadership development
programs available on a statewide basis in Minnesota. To
download an endorsement inquiry form, please visit http://
synergyexchange.org/Educate/AcademicLeague.aspx.
Distribution of Reach for the Stars is facilitated through a
partnership network that supports the catalogue by delivering
it directly to schools, educators, parents and students and
promoting it in publications, newsletters and websites. To
become part of the distribution network, please contact us at
Reach@synergyexchange.org.

2017 Logo Contest

S

ubmit your original logo design ideas for the 2017
Gathering of Champions, which will appear on the
certificates of achievement, magnets, T-shirts, banners
and other materials.
The winner receives $100 prize and framed copy of the
winning design. This contest is open to ALL Minnesota
K-12 students, not just 2016 Academic All-Stars. Share this
opportunity with your friends, family and teachers. Multiple
entries per student are welcome.

CHMENT
EMIC ENRI
NG ACAD
PROMOTI

Cooperative Link

Teachers: Make this a classroom activity! Celebrate the importance
of academics and the arts. To download a logo submission form and
for complete contest rules please visit our website:
http://synergyexchange.org/Celebrate/GOC/Logo.aspx
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Celebrating Great Educators, Students and Schools

E

U
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The Academic Coach of the Year Awards recognize
ach year, the WEM Outstanding Educator Awards
coaches that are exemplary coaches of student teams who
Program recognizes educators for Academic
Challenge Coach, Ethics in Education and Teacher
participate and compete in academic challenges endorsed
by the Minnesota Academic League Council. Candidates
Achievement. Parents, students, administrators or colleagues
may nominate educators and academic challenge coaches
demonstrate passion for students and the activity, encourage
student participation of all backgrounds and learning abilities,
who they believe make a difference in the lives of students.
create a safe and harassment-free environment, and
Nominated educators are required to complete an
application packet to become eligible for the
involve students in the planning and decisionmaking.
award. Applicants for the Ethics in Education
TSTAN
U
or Teacher Achievement award must be a
O
The Ethics in Education Awards recognize
licensed educator or administrator from a
exemplary educators who embody ethical
Minnesota public or non-public school.
behavior and promote ethical development
for students through classroom or
A review panel recommends state and
school activities, policies or curriculum.
regional honorees in each category. State
Candidates expose students to basic ethical
honorees receive an unrestricted $15,000
C EST. 1998
gift and crystal apple award. Regional
principles to deepen student understanding,
A
AT
W
engage
students in moral problem solving,
honorees receive an unrestricted $1,500
OR A
stimulate dialogue, generate student moral
gift and trophy. 2017 award honorees will be
action, and incorporate a well-designed and wellannounced in May 2017.
defined comprehensive standard of ethical behavior.
The Teacher Achievement Awards recognize exemplary
Place a nomination today: synergyexchange.org/Celebrate/
teachers who support, inspire and assist students to attain
WEM.aspx
greater learning as evidenced by student achievement.
Candidates for this award demonstrate exceptional command
of their subject area; keep course content current by
integrating new technology, research and innovations; support
active, hands-on and continuous learning for all students; and
effectively use differentiated instruction.

Are You Ready to Become The Next Minnesota School of Character?

T

he Schools of Character application process offers schools the opportunity to reflect on
their strengths and weaknesses and receive professional feedback to guide them on a path
to school improvement. Any applicant that meets a standard of excellence, as measured
by the 11 Principles of Effective Character Education, will be named a Minnesota School of
Character (for three years) by Synergy and may be named a National Schools of Character (for
five years) by Character.org. These schools and districts become part of a state and national
network that serve as models and mentors to other educators.
The 2017 Schools of Character application is now open! The application utilizes an online
process and is due Dec. 5. Resources are available from Synergy and Character.org to support you
in the application process. To learn how your school could become a School of Character, visit
www.character.org or www.synergyexchange.org under the Celebrate tab, Minnesota Schools of
Character.
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Nominate a Program for a Minnesota Ethical Leadership Award

T

he Minnesota Ethical Leadership Award (MELA) was created to
celebrate programs making a positive difference in the lives of
Minnesotans and to inspire others with models of outstanding
character and ethical leadership development.
The award specifically honors
community programs.
Anyone may nominate
an exemplary community
program for a MELA;
nominated programs are
invited to complete an
application to become
eligible for the award.
Applicants are evaluated
on the degree of program
effectiveness, scope of
collaboration and ease
2016 MELA Honoree Youth Frontiers
of program replication.
Nominations for the 2017
award are due Dec. 1. Nominations received after this date will be considered
for the 2018 award.
Synergy & Leadership Exchange will present the awards in May at the
Character Recognition Awards ceremony. To learn more about the award or
place a nomination, visit www.synergyexchange.org under the Celebrate tab.

2016 MELA Honoree KIDS PLUS Youth Leadership Academy

2016 MELA Honoree Eagan Rotary Ethics Program

Celebrate Your Promising Practices in Character Education

I

f your school developed a unique character practice that has had a positive effect on academics,
student behavior and school climate, we encourage you to apply for a Promising Practices
Award!

Promising Practices are specific and effective ways of promoting character development that others
may learn from or replicate. Practices may cover many different areas and activities including unique
service-learning projects, academic practices, bullying prevention and more. Synergy & Leadership
Exchange presents state level awards to spotlight the efforts of schools, districts and youth-serving
organizations in Minnesota. Schools may also apply for a national Promising Practices award
through Character.org.
For more information or to apply, visit www.synergyexchange.org under the Celebrate tab, Minnesota Schools of Character and
Promising Practices Awards. Applications are due Feb. 10, 2017.
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FALL 2016

Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER 2016

8
16

19
20
21
21
27
30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Nuts and Bolts of Substitute Teaching
Tax Levy Workshop
Junior High Knowledge Bowl Coaches’ Meeting
iObservation Catch-Up Course
DELTA/Moodle Meeting
MPCC Implementation and Update 102
SOCRATES Online Counselors Meeting
Understanding and Diffusing the Conditions of Poverty

OCTOBER 2016
4
5
5
5

10
11
11
12
17
19
23
24
25
25
25
28

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Junior High Knowledge Bowl Team Registration
Tech Coordinators
Tech Director New School Visits
MN Academic Decathlon Coaches Meeting
Thriving as a New Teacher: Tools and Strategies for the First Three Years
Echoes and Reflections: Elie Wiesel’s Night
School Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Training (Webinar)
School Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Training (SCSC Conference Center)
Using the NWEA to Inform Instruction
Machine Guarding & Industrial Technology Safety Training
2016-2017 Academic Decathlon Team Registration
Working with Difficult People
Science & Nature Conference
Curriculum Leaders Meeting
MPCC Implementation and Update 103
Reading Academy

NOVEMBER 2016
1
4
10
14
15
16
30

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MDE Nutrition Workshop
Sumdog Math Contest
MN Academic Pentathlon School Registration/Payment Deadline
Senior High Knowledge Bowl Coaches’ Meeting
Communities of Practice for Leaders
DELTA/Moodle Meeting
Relicensure in a Day

DECEMBER 2016
1
5
8
9
14

15
16

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minnesota Ethical Leadership Award Nomination Deadline
Schools of Character Application Deadline
Tech Coordinators
WEM Nomination Deadline
Curriculum Leaders
MN Academic Pentathlon Student Registration and GPA Deadline
Senior High Knowledge Bowl Team Registration
Asbestos Designated Person/Asbestos Operations & Maintenance

JANUARY 2017
18

• DELTA/Moodle

20
21
25
27

•
•
•
•

WEM Application Deadline
Relicensure in a Day
SOCRATES Online Counselors Meeting
State Schools of Character Announced
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